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Arab achievers have excelled, as individuals or organization in almost every country in the 
world, but the stereotype about them was not fair. Thus, 
of inspiration for Arabs throughout the world. Through the
Awards, we seek to identify and promote Arab accomplishments, by highlighting Arab 
excellence and leadership worldwide.

TAKREEM aspires to honor these achievers, acting as a platform for these outstanding men and 
women with success stories to tell. Our mission is to recognize key Arab achievers by 
celebrating their milestones and through them portraying how well established, strongly rooted, 
and united the Arab world is. 

TAKREEM  asks you to take part of this vision and to con
your comments, feedback and interactivity. Become an active member in portraying Arabs’ 
image and give your opinion about the prize winners in the different categories: 
of Peace – Charitable Services-
Education – Young Entrepreneur 
Scientific and Technological Achievement 
Leadership 
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Join the social media platforms of TAKREEM by:  

Joining the Facebook Fan page 

Following them on Twitter: www.twitter.com/takreemawards and share interesting questions or 
links with (@Takreemawards) and the hashtag #Takreem 

Supporting TAKREEM on Twitter and Facebook, by adding a mini logo to your avatar and 
profile picture http://www.picbadges.com/takreem-initiative 

If you are a blogger, write a blog or a news piece and give your opinion and suggestions about 
Takreem. (When you do so please send me the link to share it) 

Check the website: www.takreemawards.com 

 


